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wtùeh had .hot out immensely. The Utile boy did, and then how'll you feel r 
bodj of his up^r garment, a. we has* Poor, little, unsuspecting Joel I she has

srsSa-»• 3 -= ^-sSL-tLzr srj&x
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siderahle unmLr of hia* riginal anemia. for W J<*', lo bridge
had died out, or left the school, for the | 0Ter lhu breach <*conhdence.]
curriculum of education in thoee days , „__
was short ; but they had breathed their ??? * * new thln«vI “* *e other day
•pint to their aueewore, for a variety of V‘V'tJeryJ ®wih boP« olh<" 
petty annoyanoee were immediately eel be oenefitted by it. Hick of a cook 
oofool against him. After % few ,l°Kwh,ch ,tood P«hape three feet
victorious battles, however, he eetabliahed I fro” *"e wdl- » »toul shelf covered 
a name that protected him. Thing now w,th *"*f* °" *h,ch to eel pens of breed to 
went on smoothly, and Gibbie was per-1 "**• Pf. Buckwheat batter, or to lay covets 
milted to take a part in the diversions of 00 whlle Qoe u coo*“ng 
his echool-fellowe. It waa soon remarked Many a good batch ot bread is spoiled 
that he seldom indulged in any amusement ™ cold weather because there is no warm 
for its own sake, and usually tried to have P1*06 of even temperature to stand the 
a stakje connected with it. Bis favourite loeves whlle they are rising.

And the sides of it, too, were, of course, very 
steep,

That he saw there was nothing left new but to 
shout,

For though drunk he perceived that he 
couldn’t get out

If you .want to save some even until next 
spring, boil them well done and covet 
them with moderately strong vinegar. Put 
on a plate and have them pressed down so 
they will be covered all ores. J wouldn’t 
season them with mace and such things. 
They will keep very nicely.

If you don’t want to salt down all your 
sausage, and prefer to keep some of them 
fresh as long as possible, hang them high 
up on a pole suspended in the coolest, air- 

you can find in an out-house, 
wash-house, or a spare upper

WlKtUaefro guisrrtUmniU.
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He never before was la such a fis 1 

T would be AM to imagine a worse one 
than Dick's ;

All his shouting «ras vain, for in thundering 
tones,

All dsy he'd been shouting “ Any old rags 
or bonesr

v — ------------- . . Bliss Ota*
4k the Exhibition ot 1STl, ul on tor

/
A «ample ot Ooei 
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seal dee ee a#

X. LUHUER, Mon tree].
note Agent tor Urn Derail

lest place } 
wood-shed,
chamber.

Old salted beef is not good. I always 
take a quarter or more of ours, cut it in 
three or lour pieces, and lay if 00 a table 
in the coldest up-stairs chamber, with all 
the windows open. Put something on the 
floor to keep the blood off, look at the 
pieces occasionally and turn them, and if 
the blood settles in places take warm water 
and a rag and wash it all off Beef can be 
kept a long while this way in cold weath
er. This is just as good for people living 
away out in the country as though they 
lived near a meat-market.

Till hie tongue had got tired and his throat 
very hoarse,

And the folks all asleep, couldn’t hear him. 
of course.

JF you «rant a

FIRST-CLASS MEDICINE
sad one that “never mile" to rare

D1ARRHCZA, DYBENTRY, CHOLERA. 
HORROR, eed BUMMER COMPLAIN!»,

A farmer who happened to pass rather near,
Heard the voice from the churchyard and 

thought it was queer ;
After halting a moment he went on his way—

His reason tor this 1 really can’t say.
The grave-digger also, who lived not far off,

Thought he heard either a moan or a cough,
But declined to get up from his snto, cosy 

bed, V
Or see what was wrong with the living or I Warranted not to Mil. 

dead.

Una

DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT CF 
WILD STRAWBERRY.

game* were the winning ones of the
bowls, pine, and buttons ; and he general- Women will find it an excellent plan 
ly contrived to play with those who were ,hcn they have a good deal of sewing to
younger, or laaa dexterous, than himself. do 10 take a whole day and cut out a lot
He did not hesitate to cheat when an at • “me. As each garment is cut roll it
opportunity presented itself ; and when UP by itself with the buttons, lining, thread, I We shut up our house yesterday, and
charged with it, took the fashionable mode *°d trimmings that belong to it, and lay it the girls and I attended the Grand Division 
of clearing hia reputation by a challenge. *n 1 basket kept for that purpose. of the Sons of Temperance.
His atoek of small wares accumulated on One can accomplish a great deal more One old gentleman rose to speak often,
hia hands, and he sold out among the by following this plan and by keeping each and his queerly-fitting trowsers didn’t want Or else make his bed on a coffin and day ; 
uJu »maU coins or other rquiva garment separate. him to stand up for the temperance cause, Exhausted with shouting, and shaking with
fonts in return. No solicitation, alien- A great deal of time is lost by careless and they fought against it, and when he fear,
BO?'or °*lter7' °°uld induce him to part housewives in rummaging around searching was up fairly they strenuously » bjected to 
WMh miytluiig gratuitously; and when he for mislaid patterns, a lost thimble, or the 1 his sitting down in them, and he had as near—
£™ltZlhu d’LhL^rnT. VWy ,p00' U thread ■B* ncedwl- ™uch, »°“bk “ ™y CmatD Jertymier And resolved if he ever got out of that place,

STSSil^SSi'irS'S'S 1, **•-“M r~‘-s? I *~1r
had sustained a sound thrashing The * ,*7*, °frne* her thimble in her pocket, Ida is just beginning to cut out and make His wife he’d be kind to, his earnings he’d
gains of Gibbie in thi. traffic were eon-1 _ belwTe ,he doe* the deacon’s pantaloons, and, ofcourae, she
siderahle, and me carefully hoarded, aa if my P*ri I always have to cany a soon observed the belligerent beeches
they had*been the revenue of a kingdom. *mi*l knife, too, and as to going without a ' across the hall, and asked me what was 
Even his mother waa denied a share m I bit of wrapping yam in my pocket—could wrong about them that they seemed so 
hie profita; and no one knew the general ! no* think of it ! Hardly a day passes in warped and twisted, and ill-natured, and Until daylight appeared he remained in his 
depository that held them. II hia parent "bich I do not need a bit unexpectedly to at war «nth their wearer. I leraembered cel ’ , -
took a few pins out of his sleeve over “e up » swinging trumpet-vine, a spreading that in my girlhood I had made pantaloons Bul how he endured it he says he can't tell, 
eight, she got bo |—itt till they were re althea, a vicious rose-bush, of a gadding that seemed to be viciously inclined, and I Bul the farmer who heard hia the previous 
placed ; and when she put one of his lutfe grape-vine that has crept away from said if you keep the edges even in making night,
button» on his own jacket, it was instant-1 lU ““ » pair ol trousers, and sew up the outside Came back in the morning as soon as ’teas
ly cut off and put back amongst its com se,ms 6rst. tb<7 «**6 draw rod the legs will light,
panions It mattered not that ahe That’* • good plan—I read about it be all atwist, like nib split out of timber And delivered the captive both hungry and 
scoldril, and threatened, and expatiated *omewhere—after sheets are pretty well that was winding. In making pantaloons 
on thejespenee of hie schooling, and food, wora oul to make window curtains of alsrays sew up the inside seams first, 
and efotlies, and lodging ; Oibbte’a sole lhe™ It is a good plan, if trousers are cut out
an^A-er was an inexorable gmmph. He Now, it is really in better taste to have at home, to get a tailor to cut you a good 
cam.-, and went to the school during three old sheets, srhite as snow and neatly iron- paper pattern, and then do you write the 
■BMesaive winters, and left without ed, made into window curtains than to have owner’s name on it, say •• John Smith 
having made a single friend. His pro- these frail cottony shams called lace cur- pattern,* and always have one place for his 
gross in learning waa small, He had tains. They are honester and then they pattern, too, that it may not be lost or 
iwnahad the Proverbe class, but eoeld don't look scanty and pinched, 
neither srrito nor east accounts

VO M CONTINUED.
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the above complain!» during the 
have not been equalledby ear other mediate

tew ye r

Bote by an Medietas

Poor Dick had to bawl till the dawning of Apothecary's Hall.

. J . F. HO LDEN,

PRACTICAL DRUGGIST ft CHEMIST,
PreeertpUooe carefully prepared.

day.

He stood in that grave—and with nobody
Oet. Tin, ALTON.

w. B. HA RTH ILL,
Ml Yooge-atre t,

CABINET-MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER

1
'

save,
And as long as he lived would keep out of 

the grave.
ILL KIN UR OB BEOBOOM BETS BC E II

DRAWING ROOM SETS IN EVRY STYLE

Teblee, Extenatoaa, eta.
Furniture repaired and varnished, 
ed , Mal-treraee ie-raade

NEEDLE WORK MOUNTED
BURNITT>RE MADE TO ORDER.

f i Î

cold.
And listened to Dick till his story was told.

R. C. Both well,
Importer, and wholesale and Retail Dealer la

Dick stole to his home by a different cut,
And appeased his thirst and his appetite ;

but
FANCY GOODS-, his Suffice it to say that from that very day.

From the tavern and grog-shops Dick keeps 
clear away.

JEWELLERY, CUTLERY, COWER, BERLIN 
WOOL, SMALL WARES, ETC

Wholesale Manufacturer, of ladle Ei
ary, India Rubber and Horn Combe,

No. no ft tu Y ONG E STREET

Jewel l-He hes joined the Good Templars and taken 
their vow,

And amuses them sometimes by telling them

Hold sheets are burnt or suined or patch
ed, make ironing clothes of them, but take 

P the well-worn, best ones for up-stairs, dtn- 
I mg room or bed-room curtains We have 

that kind in our kitchen this winter, and 
when they are let down at night they add 
the touch of coeeyness that without them 
would be lacking.

KO* PUBK GOLD.

THE FALL OF DRINKING DICKt ' . how
#awilg firth. Two boon below Adelaide Htreot. 

TORONTOHe fell in the grave and bow he got out,
And bow H was always his duty to shout.

Hg still follows that caUing, tho’ its pretty 
-< -- rt amt*.
And is

(A TRUE STORY.)

Some years ago in a Devonshire town, 
There lived a fellow of some renown—

December xah.

THE DEACON'S HOUSEHOLD r-4\ M ATH^EK PIANOS are the bes^j
Bradei,
B. Mol

hke a lamb, though once like a J. WaSoneOle Bu’ A. D. W. 
boor. Olio, MaP andI've seen some girts pass the 

at the table. They do that way at Sister 
_ ... , . . . . Stout's, and they are nice Baptist folks, pro-

At this season of the year the groinng | fro sanctification and all that sort, 
boys «nil want their crullers for dinner at, „ . ... . , . .
school, and for lunch after they coroe home L ®~,her S'OU'

'“WhT^iu H Uk..u.
I.»• ^ H.J.. — r*« » ÏÏ'C'X'5 X1'-To

bed, but not »o bnd for the young and vtg . . ,h®
orous if they eat in mode.atioo. Still, it is 1 ^ P
not advisable to eat after supper.

To make good crullers take one cup and 
a half of sugar, one heaping spoonful of
hotter, one cup of sweet milk, one tea-. . .,___.
spoonful of cream of tartar, and half a tea- If X°u must have it on theuble to please
spoonful of soda. Hour to make it as stiff as anf "Kmbcr °^tbe kml ?’ be*r wltb 11 •**" 
pie-crust, roll thin and fry in hot laid. ciously-use « little of ’thanch. good

creSi, i^Sf àiïet31^ » ff-ve an unlucky tip
CTee™ '"****. °* . ^ sidewise to the deacon’s plate of pork, and
out the buMerand cream of Urtxrand then ^ lhrcs<J « $^n llo^ , yirxj
theT T , ‘ FeeSy’1 lnlI‘t;lnk or more on our good Boor just mming.he
more wholesome If y.wtputno butter or ln |roVhan a minute I had spread

^LvLngt^. T^ ,bW>rb 'ht Unl the place over w,th soap, but the soft s,h 
ui which they are med floo, had absorbed it and no waihing or

If in any kind ol cooking your recipe jeouring of mine can remove it. The only 
tells you to dmolve sods in hot or boiling reme4y in „ sec,dent like this is to use a 
water, don’t you do it, it injures it, let the carpenter’s plane, but ours were both 
water be merely warm. loaned.

As I write thi* I find myself smiling, and I don’t like to see a woman scold over 
by the fine I gut through «nth the recipe, spilt grease or broken tableware or anything 
I ha, ha, ha I aloud. And thi* was why 1 that cannot be helped, so when I saw Ida 
laughed— I don't know when I've thought stand aghast at my mishap, I said ; “ Sis- 
of that incident before. ter Potts, did you ever think what a royal
* I was fourteen years old when my moth poem could be written only about one's 
er died, and though I knew nothing at all kitchen floor, come here f and we both 
outside of my few school books, I put on a I sat down beside the prettiest boards we 
great show of authority and trietf to be could find, and then we counted the 
quite like a mother to the four younger growths—wavy, ribbény. beautiful growths 
children. —and we counted fifty nine.

My sister, two years my junior, was a Fifty-nine summers of God's own mak- 
rcal little Martha to make coffee and pool in*~ glonou, summers of blessed sunshine

good Bnd balmy airs and blue skies and soft 
little rains, all this to make a board for Deacon 

I Pott's kitchen floor.

t-plate or Ma'■V MMSSIWAV l*m Turk ;
Hi, fact has improved, and so has his tones, 

And he isn’t a bit like a bundle of bones.

A fellow who went by the name of Dick,
And whom people declared was a queer old We are ante acenu for la. Dominion, at 

agente tor tbeeric*.
Dick has sons and fine daughters, in fact quite 

a lot,
But never will any be yoked to a sot ;

And he boasts of hi, daughters, and boasts of 
his sons,

And declare, through the torrn * there's’ no 
handsomer ones.*

•‘STECK," “ ARION,"
LA BELLE, HARDMAN.

Ami American and Knglleh 
COTTAGE PIANOS

He was not a butcher, a baker or tailor,
He was not a soldier, nor either » sailor. 

But all day long, in stentorian tones.
He used to ba«H * Any old rags or bones f.

Now, on hi* two shoulders he carried t«ro 
bags,

The one for his Iran, the other for negj, 
Thus burdened, he travelled through alley and

PRINCE ORGAN»
Pork is abominable, and I shall hail the 

day in which an enlightened people will 
vote the use of it hoggish, and eschew it 
altogether.

Cheapest Planes In the City, all warrantedAnd he boasts of himself and boasts of his
B- e y
rant to any addrraa. Dealers supplied at 
teeturers wholesale Prteee.

Call and see tberawife,
Une, A ad boasts of the pledge which he’s taken 

for life ;
One thing he regrets and will often deplore, 

TAat ht 4M tfall info thr gravo long btfort.

I f A sort ol a living in order to gain.
\ For Dick was a drunkard. I’m sorry to say, 

And squandered the most of his earning,
away

la liquor, which greatly affected hi, tones. 
And he, himself, looked like a bundle of

Ware-rooms, Volborne-at., Toronto.

NORRIS AND SOPER, 
L N. Horns.

And in telling his singular tale to a crowd,
He tells it so dry people giggle aloud ; A, 

And many who called him a queer old Mick, 
Whenever they speak of him call him a 

brick.

Wn. Nob 11*.

W M CRAIG,
GENERAL WOOD TURNERA circumstance happened one wintry night, 

When Dick had been drinking too much, 
and got tight,

He foolishly ventured to take a short cut,
And get home to hi, lodgings much earlier ; 

but
Hi, senses >*d left him, and Richard instead 

Went travelling on to the pUce of the dead.

The churchyard being open, he entered the
JV g»«e,
' And found out his error, of course when too
it**

Among headstones and tombs Richard stag
gered along,

And to keep up his courage he whistled a

Thus Dick, once so low, and degraded a slave 
At length found tepentance alone in tbe 

grave.
I of

Blind and Map Rollers, Scroll and Band 
Sawing.

Puseory In the roar ot Rllly an» Me) BllUunl 
Factory. 7S Adelaide-*!™ Waal.

\ W. K. M.

HOW M TAINE LÈCTURES
M. Taine has been Professor of the his

tory of art for seven or eight years at the 
Paris school of fine arts, out his popularity 
has lost nothing with time. A Paris cor
respondent of the I-ondon A Wei writes 
that the building in which he lectures ie 
about as plain and unadorned a building 
as can well be imagined. At one end is 
a large-blackboard with a chair. French 
lecturers al«rays deliver their discourses 
sitting, with a large table in front of them 
The whole of the rest of the room is tok
en up by the seats of the audience, rising 
one above the other until the roof forbids 
them to rise any higher. As the clock 
strikes two M. Taine enters the lecture 
room, and there is a slight bun of ap
plause among the students, «rith whom he 
is evidently a lavorile.

M. Taine’s success as a lecturer—lor be 
passing that he is almost as 

successful as a lecturer as an author—is 
not at all owing to any graces of delivery, 
or due to any tricks of rhetoric or cloctt- 
tion.

\
j^UKE SHARP, UNDERTAKER,

w A REROOM H AND RESIDENCE,

Noe. 7 and 9 Queen Street, Weet, 
TORONTO.

COFFINS or EVERY DESCRIPTION
ALWAYS ON HANll.

FIRST CLASS HEARSESsong.

In broad daylight he always was valiant and
potatoes, and to give 

tea, and good advice tea the three 
boys. x

I had read enough to know that over
eating, or eating at untimely hours was in-1 « the s«reet creative po«rer of the author 
jurious, and I essayed to abolish the usual of “The Drover», and " The Huskers,” 
half-peck of walnuts, and cruller», aqd cider *nd “ The Lumbermen.” 
and apples, before bed-time. One time | 
my sister, whose nicknsme was “Joel," read 
a pitiful story about a child crying for a 
piece of bread and butter before it went to 
bed. and the mother, from good motives, 
refused it The next morning the child was
found dead in its bed, and the poor parent's At this season of the year peop'e are 
anguish «ras intense. butchering and making sausage.

After this, if Rube «ranted a piece before For men who work out in the cold you 
he went to bed he would go (until years may save the pigs' feet. You know they 
afterward* unknown to me) to my sister, dry *way and toughen after they have been 
and say : ” Now, Joel, just get me some- boiled a few days.

r tiers and mash bold, LiberalDlaeount to Uhurehro an,I Mortelle» who 
bury their deed.But the darkness and silence combined

with the cold
Made him awfully shaky, till Richard, the 

brave,
Went tumbling headlong right into a grave. 

This pit had been dug lor a man, I might
*»y.

Who was to be buried the following day, 
And was never intei.ded to shelter poor Dick, 

Any more than it was for the person of Nick.

GOOD BOARD.-. What an exquisite poem it would make

GENTLEMEN requiring good board
Jf with I he mmlirti ot a home, 

by ipplytna al V Wellington-a treel, Weet
Ml Ad M 1 IRK

obtnla\ So, when our discordant hai|M were in 
tone again, I laid a paper over the unsight
ly place to alworli the grease, and then à 
rug over that, and it was well, and our 
housewifely eyes were vexed no more.

11 remarked in

nURE GRAPE WINE, UNFLR
1 M KITTED Sw

SACRAMENTEL PURPOSES
AND THE

Best Vine for Medicinal Purposes.
MenuBwturad by

His delivery, like that of all those 
who read from a previously prepared text 
is a little monotonous, and his tone of 
voice hardly changes from the beginning 
of the hour and a half, during which he 
speaks, jo the end. Every one is obliged 
to listen, although, perhaps, few are con
vinced by M. Tainc's daring theories. m-ud it* Prie List and Twi

But our hero went in. Though not very muchV hurt
His face and hia hands were all covered 

with dirt.
And the grave, be it known, was so awfully 

<k«P,

». WITH A «>»„ 
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